Polo Scoreboard Prices (UK only)
Basic scoreboard, one remote control unit and powered by two, 12 volt batteries.
This has 8, 450 mm (18 inch) digits for the clock, 2 scores and chukka number.
Includes a two tone bell / horn and ½ score digit. It includes 5 standard team
colour boards. It also includes auto power-off circuit and emergency manual
buttons.

£ 7,400

Options:
Powered from mains (230 or 110 volt) instead of batteries

£ No charge

24 volt battery charger

£ 90

Additional digit (for the tens of minutes) for the clock so that the actual current
time can be displayed in between matches. (this is used for 10:00,11:00, 12:00.
1pm onwards does not need this digit)
Additional colour boards to identify teams (2ft by 2ft) (please specify colours /
patterns required)
Additional (spare) remote control unit
Trailer with outriggers, galvanised (new)
Waterproof box to hold colour boards and batteries (lockable)
Advertising banners (3200 mm by 600 mm); normally approximately £100 each
depending on what artwork is available. There is room for two on a scoreboard
Kit of parts only. Includes 8 digits, two tone bell / horn, control box, wireless
controls, auto power-off circuit, emergency manual buttons and all electrical
parts. Does not include frame, team colours, batteries or ‘perspex’. This is for
you to fit into your own frame / stand.
Solar panels (suitable for summer use) mounted in frame at top

£ 360
£ 12 each
£ 220
£ 1,850
£ 260
£150 each
approx
£ 3,700

£ 350
UK Delivery. You can either collect from Sporting Designs or we can deliver for
you at a cost of 55p per mile each way plus £ 12 per hour from our workshops.
Please contact Sporting Designs for overseas delivery costs.
VAT must be added to all UK orders. Please contact Sporting Designs Ltd for
details of VAT for EU countries.
Payment Terms. We require 25% with order and the remainder on or before
delivery.
Scoreboards remain the property of Sporting Designs until paid for in full.
Warranty. 12 months return to Sporting Designs
Prices in Euros and other currencies. Please contact Sporting Designs
www.SportingDesigns.co.uk

mail@SportingDesigns.co.uk
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